Important Dates

Application Packet Deadline: March 19th, 2021

Preliminary Interviews: April 5th - April 9th, 2021

Final selection and candidate notification: April 16th, 2021

Internship Orientation: May 31st, 2021

Internship: May 31st - August 20th, 2021

Alaska’s People is recruiting for highly motivated Alaska Native/American Indian full or part-time college students currently enrolled or recently graduated from an undergraduate or graduate degree program or technical training school in one of the following disciplines:

- Accounting/Finance/Economics/Business management
- Social Work/Sociology/Psychology/Nursing
- Information Technology/Computer Science
- Engineering/ANSEP (Fabrication Lab)
- Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) Industries
- Construction/Project Management

If your area of study is not listed, please inquire directly with Alaska’s People for additional opportunities. Interns will be placed according to skill set and focus area of study both within CITC and in the community with CITC partnership companies for a 12 week paid summer internship.

For more information or to submit a completed application email alaskaspeople@citci.org